Cleanse for Life®
| Natural Rich Berry powder |

Make a clean start
every day.
Cleanse for Life helps your body naturally
detoxify with antioxidants, botanicals and
vital nutrients to enhance and improve
your cleansing experience.

What should I know about Cleanse for Life?
Cleanse for Life helps give your body the
nutrition it needs to cleanse itself naturally. It’s
designed to feed and nourish your body, unlike
other “cleanses” that deplete your body with
laxatives or diuretics. Cleanse for Life also helps
the body better cope with stress and supports
improved mental and physical performance and
overall health.
Cleanse for Life contains powerful antioxidants
like bilberry, blueberry and raspberry, which
help protect your body from free radicals and
support cardiovascular and brain health. Also
contains pure Aloe vera inner-leaf gel, which
promotes a strong immune system, as well as
Ionic Alfalfa™, a proprietary alfalfa juice concentrate with a blend of trace minerals, which
support the body’s functions.
New, State-of-the-art manufacturing and
extraction techniques—The potency of each
rare ingredient has been improved with a new
manufacturing and extraction process that
pulls all of the phytochemical properties from
the botanicals at the cellular level.

How can I benefit from drinking Cleanse for Life?
Cleanse for Life is a complex blend of ingredients that supports the body’s cleansing
process, while nourishing it with essential nutrients that help protect it from the cumulative
damage of environmental toxins and oxidative
stress. By using antioxidant botanicals, vitamins and minerals—you get the nutrients you
need to live each day to the fullest.
Deep and daily cleansing supports your mental
and physical performance, resistance to oxidative stress and overall digestive health.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure or prevent any disease.
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Cleanse for Life Frequently Asked Questions
How does cleanse for life
Work?

Do I need both everyday
cleansing and deep cleansing?

Cleanse for Life is not a colon cleanse or laxative
product. Cleanse for Life is different because it
nourishes the liver and promotes whole-body
cleansing on a cellular level. And, unlike other
products on the market that may deplete the
body of vital nutrients, Cleanse for Life actually
nourishes the body as it cleanses.

Nutritional Cleansing is equally effective when
Cleanse for Life is used as both a daily and deep
cleanse. Everyday cleansing aids the body as it
naturally removes the impurities built up in your
body. Deep tissue cleansing aids in the removal
of contaminants that collect deep within the
body over time. Deep cleansing has the ancillary
benefit of promoting weight loss.

What is different about
the formula?

New ingredients were added. Founder and
Master Formulator John Anderson added an
ingredient and increased another to enhance
cleansing results naturally:
Turmeric (curcuma longa): Traditionally used as a
digestive aid, turmeric has potent antioxidant
activity, supports detoxification and helps
protect against oxidative stress.
Burdock root (arctium lappa): Increased the
burdock to help support liver health and the
removal of accumulated waste products via the
kidneys, skin and mucus membranes.

How often should I use
Cleanse for Life?
For everyday cleansing, use 1 packet in up to 4
ounces of liquid. A regular cleansing regime can
help improve and maintain your overall health
and vitality.

For more information, please contact your Isagenix Independent Associate:
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